MLS EVENTHOSTED BY:

Hogmoor Inclosure, Bordon

BAOC

Wed 16 Nov 2022

Location:

Hogmoor Inclosure, previously Trg Area K1. Gr SU786355, Post code GU35 9HL.
Car park entrance is off Hogmoor Rd. What3words ///collects.festivity.bibs From North
turn right off the A325 at roundabout and stay on new Bordon bypass and then turn right
onto Oakhanger Rd at first set of lights. Then first left, opposite the BOSC turning and go
south on Hogmoor Rd for 500m and turn left into car park. Coming from south off A3,
use A325 and then go straight on at the new roundabout in Whitehill and onto new
Bordon bypass, after 2Km turn left onto Oakhanger Rd at lights, then as above.

Terrain:

Hogmoor is a former Army training area, and is now heavily used by the public. In areas
of open forest without ground vegetation, mapped paths can be unreliable. Mapped
ponds, particularly those mapped on open rides, may be shallow seasonal puddles; on
race day, some may have little standing water. Additional leg protection is recommended
as there is a significant amount of gorse and areas of brambles. Bracken is still in some
'white' areas Black X (ISOM 2017-2 feature 531 "Prominent man-made feature - x")
represents a hide or other wooden structure. Please note the use of dashed green lines to
represent distinct vegetation boundaries as per ISOM 2017-2

Regn:

1000 – 1350 hrs.

Starts: 1030 – 1400 hrs Courses Close: 1500 hrs

Courses:

Brown Course
8.6 km 105m climb (Experienced orienteers only)
Blue Course
6.9 km
95m climb (Experienced orienteers only)
Lt Green Course
4.8 km 50m climb (Improving orienteers)
Short Green Course
3.3 km 45m climb (Experienced orienteers)
Long Orange Course
4.4 km 50m climb (Novice orienteers)
Score Course
60 Mins 30 Controls (suitable for novices)
MTBO Line cse
8.0 km
130m climb
(Anyone wanting to enter the MTBO Cse please contact organiser direct by
phone or email, entry is free if done as a second cse)

Pre-Entry:

Opens at 20:00 09 Nov 2022 at www.racesignup.co.uk.

Cost:

Military £4.00, Civilian: £7.50 Jnr Civi £5.00 Late EOD £1 surcharge

Map:

1:5000. Contour Interval 5m. A4 Size. Brown/Blue back to back maps.

Facilities:

Toilets & water, plus café on site. Dogs allowed on all courses as this is not a
trg area. There is also a large kids adventure play area beside the car park.

Organiser:

Maj (Retd) Allan Farrington BAOC Tel: 07747 446600 Email: allan@baoc.info

Planner:

Colin Holcombe BAOC

Insurance:

Please Note: MTBO is not classed as Mil Trg by the AOA/MOD. Military compete
as civilians for insurance purposes.

(Standard EMIT system in use; ecard hire if required is £1.50).
MTBO entry free if second cse, just email organiser to secure a map.

Controller

Lt Col Woo Allen Army HQ

The personal data you give at Registration will be used by the event organisers and their agents
only for the purpose of processing/publishing entries/results, conducting safety checks and as
required by our insurers to validate our cover.

